WINCELL 1X - Single Port GSM FCT
WINCELL GSM Fixed Cellular Terminal (FCT) converts GSM phone to copper
wire phone for easy interface with appliances like Telephone instruments,
EPABX, Public call office billing machine etc. GSM - FCTs prevents all the health
hazards associated with GSM mobile phones and also the inconveniences. It
gives you the comforts of using ordinary telephone instruments and allows you to
use external gain antenna for indoor use with out any boosters/repeaters.
WINCELL comes with inbuilt aut router option to attach a land line for least cost
routing to save costs. The enhanced least cost routing facility, routs the call
through the most economical network (Land line or /GSM network). External
CDMA FWTs can also be used as land line for economical call routing. Optional
GPRS Port for PC connectivity.

WINCELL MX - Multi Port GSM FCT
WINCELL GSM Multi Port FCT - is widely used by corporate &
Government organizations for behind PABX applications. It supports up
to 4 SIMs. Supports dual band SIMs. Option available to use external
high gain antenna to avoid use of boosters/repeaters. Optional LCR
algorithm for economical call routing across SIMs. Stackable for
additional ports. Provides CLI on copper wire for incoming calls. Supports
multiple service provider SIMs. Optional GPRS Port for PC connectivity.

GSM FCT FEATURES: (Single/Multi Line)
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In built GSM modules (IP rights approved).
Indian Dial Tone. -48V line voltage.
Call routing / Progressing tone.
Supports 900 & 1800 band width.
Compatibility to any service provider’s SIM card.
Line polarity reversal features.
High gain antenna option.
Local number dialing with out STD codes.
LCD display Provides CLI on incoming calls.
In built battery for Power backup.
100% clear Voice quality with out any extra noise.
Service providers SIM locking facility.
Easy to install (Plug and Play).
Signal strength (%) indication in LCD.
Allows 95 calls

ü Easy connectivity to PABX/Phone through RJ-11
connector.
ü Auto routing (Least Cost) option between GSM and
PSTN / CDMA lines.
ü User configurable tariff entry options.
ü Multiple SIM card support in Multi line FCT.
ü Least cost routing algorithm option across four SIM
cards.
ü Injects CLI in line for PABX junctions.
ü Single GPRS port option in multi line FCT.
ü Call success rate 100%.
ü Compatible to all types of PCOs/STD machines.
ü Compatible to all types of PABX.
ü Option for 2 GSM and 2 CDMA in one Multi line FCT.

BENEFITS:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Comfort
Convenience
Cost Saving
Eliminates health Hazard.
Connectivity to all types of PABX/PCO/STD
machine.
ü GPRS port for internet connectivity.
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